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A unique opportunity to hear the latest business strategies and outlooks from a 

selection of emerging market leaders in the small and mid cap segment of the 

Australian market.
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Welcome

Welcome to ‘ASX Spotlight Small Caps London’, an event that showcases some of Australia’s leading 

small and mid-cap companies and provides a valuable snapshot of the significant opportunity for 

investment in the Australian equity market.

This event is the twenty-third in the global series, which is hosted in Singapore, Hong Kong, New York 

and London every year, and the fifth of its kind in London. 

ASX Spotlight results from the cooperation between the Australian Securities Exchange, the supporting 

brokers and investment banks, and a select group of listed companies, together demonstrating 

confidence in the considerable investment fundamentals of the Australian market.

The companies involved in the event, with capitalisations generally below A$1 billion, represent 

an important sector of the Australian market that does not always get the international exposure it 

deserves.  Importantly, from the UK investor perspective, the event is an opportunity to meet a broad 

representation of companies from a variety of sectors in one single venue.

During the course of the day it will become clear that investment in the Australian equity market 

provides excellent exposure to the ongoing and projected growth of emerging economies in the Asia-

Pacific region – exposure which is provided within a stable and reputable market environment.

Thank you to all the event supporters and our participating ASX listed companies for helping to make 

ASX Spotlight such a great success. We look forward to seeing you again in 2014. 

Elmer Funke Kupper

Managing Director and CEO

ASX Limited



Thursday March 7

 8.45am RegisTRaTion

 9.10am WelcoMe

 9.15am QRxPharma Ltd (QRX) 

 9.40am Dart Energy Ltd (DTE)

 10.05am Icon Energy Ltd (ICN)

 10.30am Centaurus Metals Ltd (CTM) 

 10.55am MoRning Tea

 11.10am Prairie Downs Metals Ltd (PDZ)

 11.35am Base Resources Ltd (BSE)

 12.00pm Thorn Group Ltd (TGA)

 12.25pm NewSat Ltd (NWT)

 12.50pm Cromwell Property Group (CMW)

 1.15pm lunch

 1.55pm Jumbo Interactive Ltd (JIN) 

 2.20pm Austal Ltd (ASB) 

 2.45pm Altona Mining Ltd (AOH) 

 3.10pm Forge Group Ltd (FGE) 

 3.35pm afTeRnoon Tea

 3.50pm Linc Energy Ltd (LNC) 

 4.15pm Bathurst Resources Ltd (BTU) 

 4.40pm Silver Lake Resources Ltd (SLR) 

 5.05pm Bandanna Energy Ltd (BND)

 5.30pm asX WRap up & neTWoRking DRinks (olD Bengal BaR) 
  Sponsored by Edison Investment Research Limited

Agenda



General Information

Venue details

Andaz Hotel

40 Liverpool Street

London, EC2M 7QN

Tel: +44 207 961 1234

Fax: +44 207 961 1235

The welcome address and presentations by the ASX listed 

companies are being held in the Great Eastern Room of 

the Andaz Hotel.

 

one-on-one meetings

One-on-one meetings between Investors and ASX listed 

companies are being held in a number of meeting rooms, 

adjoining the presentations. For each meeting scheduled 

you will be informed of the room via our online booking 

agenda. 

To book or make changes to any one-on-one meetings, 

report to Karen Payne at the ‘One-on-One Concierge 

Desk’ on level 1. Karen will check availability and schedule 

a meeting for you.

 

name badges

You should have been issued with a name badge on 

registration. If you have not received one, please report to 

the Registration Desk.

 

access to company presentations post-event

Company presentations and videos will be made available 

following the conference at  

www.asx.com.au/smalltomidcaps/london

 

asX contact details

sara lewis
Event Manager

+61 439 419 033 or sara.lewis@asx.com.au

 

James keeley
Regional Manager, Europe

+44 7799 066 842 or james.keeley@asx.com.au

 

James posnett
Manager, Listing Business Development

+61 427 647 083 or james.posnett@asx.com.au

 

asX networking Drinks

Sponsored by Edison Investment Research

Thursday 7th March, 5.30pm – 9.00pm

This reception will be held immediately following the 

conference at The old Bengal Bar and will provide 

a further networking opportunity for all investors, event 

supporters and ASX Listed Companies.

All content is provided by the conference supporters and listed companies; ASX takes no responsibility for the information included.



Company 
Profiles



company Description
QRxPharma is a commercial-stage specialty 

pharmaceutical company focused on the development 

and commercialisation of new treatments for pain 

management. QRxPharma’s patented Dual Opioid® 

product pipeline MOXDUO® offers a new alternative to 

current pain medications, a large and growing market 

saddled by older therapies with debilitating side effects. 

Worldwide sales for all opioids are $14 billion and 

growing at 6%.

operations
The corporate office is located in Sydney, Australia 

and the Company maintains a presence in the US with 

its commercial, clinical and regulatory team based in 

Bedminster, New Jersey.

Recent Developments
The Company filed its New Drug Application (NDA) 

for its lead product candidate, immediate release 

MOXDUO with the United States Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) in mid-2011. In June 2012 

the FDA declined to approve the drug on its first 

cycle review. The Company recently announced 

that the steps necessary for approval of immediate 

release MOXDUO have been clarified with the FDA. 

QRxPharma will resubmit its MOXDUO NDA during Q1 

CY2013, with an expected approval date to be set for 

Q3 CY2013.

intellectual property/products/product 
Development programs
QRxPharma’s Dual Opioid platform technology, a 

patented fixed-ratio combination of morphine and 

oxycodone includes three complementary products: 

immediate release MOXDUO, an oral capsule for 

acute pain; MOXDUO IV, an intravenous formulation for 

moderate to severe hospital-based pain; and MOXDUO 

CR, a controlled-release oral tablet for chronic pain. The 

company’s IP portfolio is expected to provide market 

exclusivity through 2029 in North America and all other 

major markets.

significant contractual arrangements
QRxPharma entered into strategic collaborations with 

Actavis Inc. in December 2011 and Paladin Labs Inc. in 

October 2012 for the commercialisation of immediate 

release MOXDUO in the US and Canadian acute pain 

markets respectively. In November 2012, Actavis was 

acquired by Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (NYSE: WPI), 

a leading US pharmaceutical company and now the 

third largest generic company in the world.

future outlook
The NDA is the basis for US regulatory approval of 

immediate release MOXDUO for the treatment of 

moderate to severe acute pain, a $2.5 billion segment 

of the $8 billion spent annually on prescription opioids 

in the US. The launch of immediate release MOXDUO 

in the US is projected to occur in Q3 CY2013 and pre-

launch preparations are well advanced. 

contact Details
PO Box 1810, North Sydney

New South Wales, 2059, Australia

t +61 2 9492 8021 

e chris.campbell@qrxpharma.com 

w www.qrxpharma.com 

8.50am – QRxPharma Ltd 
ASX: QRX

Market Cap* A$146.09m

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



company Description
Carbon energy specialises in underground coal 

gasification (UCG). Our proprietary keyseam technology 

is the key to unlocking new energy sources, 

transforming stranded, deep coal resources into high-

value fuels with lower carbon emissions. Our UCG 

services deliver world-class gas projects from initial 

project assessment through to commercial project 

development, operations, site decommissioning and 

rehabilitation.

Recent Developments
•	 	Achieved	Independent	Proof	of	Concept	of	Carbon	

Energy’s proprietary UCG technology: keyseam

•	 	Engineering	Study	confirms	Carbon	Energy’s	UCG	

Syngas will produce low-cost synthetic natural gas.

•	 	Concept	Study	of	Surat	Basin	Coal	Assets	identifies	

3 Longwall Mining Areas with production potential of 

5Mt p.a. each.

•	 	Surat	Basin,	Queensland,	Australia	–	1.4	billion	

tonnes of coal JORC Inferred Resource. 

•	 	Wyoming,	USA	–	JORC	Inferred	Resource	of	

910Mt.

Resources / Reserves estimates
Carbon Energy’s wholly-owned coal assets in southeast 

Queensland’s Surat Basin were confirmed with 1.4 

billion tonnes of JORC Inferred Coal Resource which 

is part of a 4 to 8 billion tonne Exploration target for 

coal, as announced to the ASX on 10 September 

2012. To view: http://www.carbonenergy.com.

au/IRM/Company/ShowPage.aspx/PDFs/1589-

17981525/15IncreaseinCoalResourceto136Billion

Tonnes 

Carbon Energy confirmed 743PJ of Certified 2P 

syngas reserves in southeast Queensland’s Surat 

Basin, as announced to the ASX on 8 December 2012. 

To view: http://www.carbonenergy.com.au/IRM/

Company/ShowPage.aspx/PDFs/1234-33023664/

CarbonEnergysMaidenUCGReservesCertification

Carbon Energy announced a 910 million 

tonnes of JORC Inferred Coal Resource at its 

Wyoming USA site plus an additional 423 million 

tonnes exploration potential, as announced to 

the ASX on 23 January 2013. To view: http://

www.carbonenergy.com.au/IRM/Company/

ShowPage.aspx/PDFs/1667-50665693/

WyomingJORCInferredResourceof910Mt

Carbon Energy confirmed 103 million tonnes 

of JORC Resources in the Mulpun coal deposit in 

Chile, as announced to the ASX on 28 June 2011. 

To view: http://www.carbonenergy.com.au/IRM/

Company/ShowPage.aspx/PDFs/1337-92802330/

MaidenResourceStatementChile

significant contractual arrangements 
•	 	$10M	Definitive	Agreement	executed	with	Shanxi	

Coal Transportation & Sales Group – China’s 2nd 

largest coal company

•	 	Achieved	an	Australian	1st	in	commercial	power	

production by exporting power generated by UCG 

Syngas into a commercial electricity grid.

 

future outlook
Carbon Energy is moving to the next phase of 

development through the following three strategies:

1. Licensing proprietary keyseam UCG technology

2.  Commercialisation of Wholly-Owned Surat Basin 

Coal Assets in Queensland

3.  Development of Gas Project at Bloodwood Creek 

site in Queensland

contact Details
PO Box 2118, Toowong DC

Queensland, 4066, Australia

t +61 7 3337 9944 

e askus@carbonenergy.com.au 

w www.carbonenergy.com.au 

9.15am – Carbon Energy Ltd 
ASX: CNX

Market Cap* A$39.77m

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



company Description
Dart Energy is a global unconventional CBM company 

with shale gas potential in all assets situated in the UK/

Europe, Asia and Australia.

Dart Energy is currently in the process of listing its 

UK/European and Asian business on the AIM exchange 

in London. 

operations
Dart Energy has a 60Bcf supply agreement with UK 

utility SSE and subject to gaining approvals expects gas 

sales from the end of 2013. The eight year gas contract 

could generate revenues in excess of US$500million. 

In Australia the company has received all approvals 

necessary to commence drilling at Fullerton Cove in 

NSW.

Recent Developments
•	 IPO	discussions	and	due	diligence	still	ongoing

•	 	PEDL	133	in	Scotland	successfully	tests	Coal	Bed	

Methane well – no fraccing was required to achieve 

viable production rates.

•	 	In	NSW,	MariaFarm	Veggies	secures	development	

approval for horticultural glass house

Resources / Reserves estimates
Dart Energy International has 45 Bcf 2P and 140Bcf 

3P reserves with a best estimate gas in place of 17Tcf 

of CBM and approximately78Tcf of shale gas. Globally 

Dart Energy holds a 2C CBM resource of 6.4Tcf of 

which over 70% is situated in the UK.

In Australia the certified best estimates are 32Tcf. In 

Australia Dart Energy expects to expand its resources.

significant contractual arrangements
•	 	Dart	Energy	is	seeking	strategic	co-operation	and	

farm outs for UK and European unconventional 

assets.

•	 	Gas	sales	to	the	UK	is	second	largest	utility	SSE,	

is for supply of 60 Bcf coal bed methane over eight 

years on a best endeavours basis. 

•	 	In	Australia,	Dart	Energy	has	a	conditional	gas	sales	

agreement to supply up to 6.3PJ of gas over 10 

years at $7.50/GJ to MariaFarm Veggies.

future outlook
In September 2012, Dart Energy announced its 

intention to list its wholly-owned subsidiary, Dart Energy 

International Pte Ltd (Dart International) on London’s AIM 

exchange. 

In the course of the IPO marketing process, an 

industry participant with extensive oil and gas interests 

in Asia had proposed to Dart Energy a broader ranging 

strategic relationship, which would also involve a 

material participation in the IPO.

The Board continues to consider that it is in the 

best interests of shareholders for this potential strategic 

opportunity to be fully evaluated and, if appropriate, 

secured, as a precursor to the IPO proceeding.

Dart Energy now has two projects (Airth in Scotland 

and Liulin in China) that have demonstrated commercial 

flow rates on a sustained basis and are moving forward 

towards commercial development. 

contact Details
Level 9 Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street, Brisbane

Queensland, 4000, Australia

t +61 7 3149 2100 

e enquiry@dartcbm.com 

w www.dartenergy.com.au 

9.40am – Dart Energy Ltd 
ASX: DTE

Market Cap* A$123.01m

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



company Description
Icon Energy Limited is a natural gas and petroleum 

exploration Company with a portfolio of prime acreage 

in the Surat, Cooper, Eromanga and Gippsland Basins 

in Australia. The Company’s exploration strategy 

focuses on building significant and responsible 

operations with strategic partners to satisfy the energy 

needs of Australian and overseas based consumers.

Icon Energy's mission is to be a safe, world class 

gas and oil producer using techniques and processes 

that minimise greenhouse gas emissions, with a 

minimum long-term environmental impact and with a 

share price that will continue to grow.

operations
•	 	In	the	Cooper	Basin	(ATP	855P)	a	joint	venture	with	

Beach Energy 60% (operator) and Icon Energy 40% 

drilling for unconventional gas; 413,000 acres

•	 	In	the	Surat	Basin	(ATP626P)	the	Company	

operates a joint venture (50/50%) with Stanwell 

Corporation drilling for gas and oil; 549,000 acres.

•	 	In	the	Gippsland	Basin	(PEP	170,	172#,	173#	;ICN	

100%) Icon Energy operates 825,000 acres of 

unconventional	gas	assets	(#pending	ILUA)

Notes: 
•  (ATP 855P),(ATP626P)and (PEP 170, 172#, 173#) this is the definition/

name of the exploration area.
• (# pending ILUA) is an Indigenous Land Access Agreement 
• ICN 100% refers to Icon Energy being the 100% owner and operator

Recent Developments
In late December 2012, Icon Energy completed 

the drilling of the first shale gas well (Halifax-1) in its 

tenement ATP855P in western Queensland. Halifax-1 

has undergone hydraulic stimulation and in late 

February or early March the Company expects to be in 

a position to announce stabilised flow rates of natural 

gas.

Resources / Reserves estimates
At this stage Icon Energy has no proven resources 

or reserves, however in the Cooper Basin where 

its tenement ATP855P is located, the USA Energy 

Information Agency (EIA) estimate 342TCF of Gas in 

Place with a recoverable 85TCF(estimate).

significant contractual arrangements
The Company has a gas sales agreement with Shantou 

SinoEnergy in China for 40 million tonne of LNG over 

twenty years (2mtpa for 20 years).

future outlook
Icon Energy's outlook in the Cooper Basin is 

encouraging with Halifax-1 discovering a gas column 

of over 1300 metres and a constrained flow test of 

200,000scf/d. Further flow testing in February or March 

will quantify the potential of this well.

contact Details
4 Miami Key, Broadbeach 

Queensland, 4218, Australia

t +61 7 5554 7111 

e jill.partridge@iconenergy.com 

w www.iconenergy.com 

10.05am – Icon Energy Ltd 
ASX: ICN

Market Cap* A$109.35m

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



company Description
Centaurus Metals is an emerging iron ore producer 

which is focused on developing a profitable domestic 

and export iron ore business in the iron-rich, steel-

hungry region of south-eastern Brazil. Centaurus has 

a portfolio of highly prospective iron ore projects in this 

region including the flagship Jambreiro Project, which 

is expected to form the cornerstone of the Company’s 

Domestic Iron Ore Strategy.

Recent Developments
Jambreiro Project:

•	 	Bankable-Feasibility	Study	completed	in	November	

2012, with results indicating robust project 

economics including life-of-mine revenue of A$847 

million, EBITDA of $556 million and annual operating 

cash flows of A$62 million.

•	 	Total	Measured,	Indicated	and	Inferred	Resources	

of 125.2Mt grading 26.7% Fe, including Proven & 

Probable Ore Reserve of 48.5Mt grading 28.1% Fe 

(from friable component of resource).

•	 	In	situ	Ore	Reserve	will	provide	approximately	18Mt	

of high quality hematite product grading 64-66% Fe 

with low impurities, underpinning the initial 9 year 

mine life at Jambreiro.

•	 	Environmental	Approvals	well	on	track	with	key	

licence received in October 2012.

•	 	First	production	on	track	for	Q4	2013.	

Corporate:

•	 	Strategic	alliance	formed	with	the	leading	Australian	

iron ore producer Atlas Iron Limited (ASX: AGO) 

in 2011. Atlas also currently holds a 19.6% stake 

in the Company. Liberty Metals & Mining (LMM) 

also joined the register with a 12.8% stake in the 

Company in July 2012. LMM is the resource 

investment arm of the Liberty Mutual Group, the 

third biggest casualty and property insurer in the 

US.

Resources / Reserves estimates
Centaurus Metals was pleased to announce an 

updated JORC Ore Reserve estimate for its flagship 

Jambreiro Iron Ore Project in south-east Brazil of 

48.5Mt grading 28.1% Fe. The Ore Reserve was 

calculated as part of the Bankable Feasibility Study 

(BFS) for the Jambreiro Project.  

The full release as announced to the ASX on 5 

November 2012 can be viewed using the following link: 

http://www.centaurus.com.au/index.

php?option=com_investorcentre&task=download

&cid[0]=252&lang=en

significant contractual arrangements
January 2013: Centaurus Signs MoU with Minas 

Gerais State Government to Facilitate Jambreiro Project 

Development

October 2012: Centaurus has its Environmental Impact 

Assessment approved and is issued with its key 

environmental approval being the Preliminary Licence

April 2012: Centaurus Completes Key Land Access 

and Co-Operation Agreement with Cenibra for Flagship 

Brazilian Iron Ore Project

future outlook
Centaurus is set to deliver strong growth, with the 

aim over the next 12 months to build an iron ore mine 

capable of delivering production of 2Mtpa of high-

grade hematite to the domestic Brazilian steel industry, 

and developing a resource base to support an export 

business for iron production to be sold to global 

markets at an initial rate of 1-2Mtpa.

contact Details
PO Box 975, West Perth 

Western Australia, 6872, Australia

t +61 8 9420 4000 

e brooke.edwards@centaurus.com.au 

w www.centaurus.com.au   

10.30am – Centaurus Metals Ltd 
ASX: CTM

Market Cap* A$68.51m

CentaurusMetals
Limited

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



company Description
Prairie Downs Metals Limited is an ASX Listed 

exploration company based in Perth, Australia. The 

Group holds four coal concessions in the Lublin Coal 

Basin, Poland, which have the potential to host a world 

class thermal coal mine.

operations
Prairie Downs Metals Limited holds four coal 

concessions in the Lublin Coal Basin, Poland, which 

are being explored and evaluated for the development 

of a world class thermal coal mine. A drilling campaign 

is expected to commence in early to mid-2013

Recent Developments
•	 	The	Company	announced	an	initial	Exploration	

Target of 1.1 – 1.3 billion tonnes of high quality 

thermal coal estimated at the Company’s Lublin 

Coal Project

•	 	The	Company	recently	completed	a	geological	

model for the Lublin Coal Project and in conjunction 

with Wardell Armstrong International, are now 

preparing an initial resource estimate

Resources / Reserves estimates
An Exploration Target of 1.1 – 1.3 billion tonnes of high 

quality thermal coal is estimated at the Company’s 

Lublin Coal Project.

There was a company announcement dated 

8/11/12 in relation to the drilling & exploration data. 

To view: http://www.asx.com.au/asx/statistics/

announcements.do?by=asxCode&asxCode=pdz&

timeframe=Y&year=2012

Information in this announcement that relates 

to Exploration results is based on information 

compiled by Mr Peter Dryburgh (an employee of 

independent consultant WAI) who is a Fellow of the 

Geological Society of London. Mr Dryburgh has 

sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of 

mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration 

and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify 

as a Competent Person under the 2004 Edition of the 

Australasian Code for reporting of Exploration Results, 

Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Dryburgh 

consents to the inclusion of the data in the form and 

context in which it appear.

significant contractual arrangements
The Company has appointed UK based Wardell 

Armstrong International Limited (“WAI”) to prepare 

the Exploration Target at the Company’s Lublin Coal 

Project and an initial estimate of the Coal Resources (in 

accordance with the JORC Code) associated with the 

Project.

future outlook
The Company plans to conduct a drilling campaign in 

early 2013 focused initially on validating the historical 

exploration data and confirming the quality of coal. 

Prairie is Positioned to be the next big European Coal 

Supplier.

contact Details
Level 9, 28 The Esplanade, Perth 

Western Australia, 6000, Australia

t +61 8 9322 6322 

e info@prairiedownsmetals.com.au 

w www.pdz.com.au 

11.10am – Prairie Downs Metals Ltd 
ASX: PDZ

Market Cap* A$74.15m

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



company Description
Perth-based Base Resources Limited (ASX:BSE) is 

developing the world-class, US$300 million Kwale 

Mineral Sands Project in Kenya, East Africa. With robust 

project economics and a continuing positive medium to 

long-term outlook for mineral sands, Kwale is forecast 

to deliver a cash surplus of ~$1 billion over its 13-year 

mine life.

operations
Located 10km inland from the Kenyan coast, just 50km 

south of Mombasa, Kwale is well supported by existing 

physical and social infrastructure. The Project’s high 

grade, high value heavy-mineral assemblage, large 

scale and very low stripping ratio (<0.1:1), will position 

it as a global leader on the basis of revenue-to-cash-

costs ratio. 

Recent Developments
As at January 2013, construction work at Kwale 

was over 50% complete and the Project remains on 

schedule for practical completion towards the end of 

2013. The $300m Project is fully funded, with Base 

recently satisfying conditions precedent to make an 

initial drawdown on its $170m syndicated project 

finance facility. 

Resources / Reserves estimates
Base Resources announced an updated JORC-

compliant Resource estimate for the Kwale Project 

showing an increase in resource tonnes, contained 

mineral and value of the mineral assemblage. To 

see the ASX announcement released 25 February 

2011: http://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/20110225/

pdf/41x1855hllyhcv.pdf

http://basetitanium.com/kwale-project/

project-overview

http://www.baseresources.com.au/projects/

kwale-mineral-sands-project/mineral-resources/ 

Latest Quarterly Report http://www.baseresources.

com.au/investor-centre/reports/quarterly-reports/

significant contractual arrangements
Base has established a portfolio of off-take agreements 

with quality counterparties, covering 70% of the 

Project’s projected revenue over the first five years of 

operations. These agreements represent 100%, 30% 

and 52% of Kwale’s forecast production volumes for 

rutile, ilmenite and zircon respectively. Further off-take 

contracts are under negotiation. 

future outlook
Kwale is expected to produce 330,000 tonnes of 

ilmenite, 80,000 tonnes of rutile (which represents 14% 

of global output) and 30,000 tonnes of zircon annually. 

Industry experts continue to predict a positive medium 

to long-term outlook for titanium dioxide feed stocks.

contact Details
PO Box 928, West Perth 

Western Australia, 6872, Australia

t +61 8 9413 7400 

e tcarstens@baseresources.com.au

 brobertson@baseresources.com.au 

w www.baseresources.com.au 

11.35am – Base Resources Ltd 
ASX: BSE

Market Cap* A$204.56m

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 



Notes 



* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
Thorn Group is a financial services company focused 

on alternative/non-conforming market sectors for both 

consumer and commercial clients and as such is a 

leader in the Australian household goods rental market.

operations
Thorn’s core business is Radio Rentals, an iconic brand 

in Australia since 1937 with over 80 outlets nationally. 

Its offering is across audio/visual products, kitchen and 

laundry appliances, computers, furniture and fitness 

equipment. 

Recent Developments
In recent times Thorn has embarked on a significant 

path of development as a broader based financial 

services organisation. Other group businesses 

comprise Thorn Equipment Finance, which provides 

commercial finance for small/medium enterprise 

businesses, Cashfirst, providing personal loans up 

to $5000, and NCML, a full service receivables 

management company.

future outlook
Whilst Thorn will continue to benefit from its core 

consumer rental business which generates substantial 

returns, its strategy of becoming a broader based 

financial services organisation will provide sound 

opportunities for future growth. This strategy will focus on 

the further development of products for under-serviced 

alternative financial market areas.

contact Details
Level 1, 47 Rickard Road, Bankstown 

New South Wales, 2200, Australia

t +61 2 9101 5000 

e reception@thorn.com.au 

w www.thorn.com.au 

12.00pm – Thorn Group Ltd 
(ASX: TGA)

Market Cap* A$327.64m



Notes 



* Source, DatAnalysis, 30 January 2013 

company Description
NewSat Limited (ASX: NWT) is Australia’s largest pure-

play satellite communications company, delivering 

internet, voice, data and video communications 

via satellite. With its unique-to-Australia teleport 

infrastructure, NewSat provides a full range of managed 

satellite communication services and has established 

a reputation as the partner of choice for governments, 

corporations and private enterprises. Today, NewSat 

has the ability to provide coverage to 75% of the globe 

and will be expanding its satellite capabilities with the 

Jabiru Satellite Program, beginning with the launch and 

operation of Jabiru-1, Australia’s first Ka-band satellite.

operations
NewSat operates as a reseller of third-party satellite 

capacity using owned, world acclaimed teleports 

in Perth and Adelaide. The Company’s unique-to-

Australia teleports were Top 3 Finalists in the World 

Teleport Association’s Awards for Excellence in 2012 

and 2010, and are considered to be the best in the 

Australasian region. NewSat is focused on high value 

and high growth markets and its broad client base is 

within “blue chip” industries, such as mining (exploration 

and production), oil and gas (offshore and onshore), 

defence, government, construction and media and 

broadcasting.

Recent Developments
NewSat is transforming from a reseller of third-party 

satellite communications capacity into an owner and 

operator of communication satellites and has continued 

to make progress with FY12 results showing record 

total revenue of $37.2 million, up 29%, record gross 

profit of $15.9 million, up 23%, record positive EBITDA 

of $3.9 million, up 111%, record net profit of $2.3 

million, up 619% and positive operating cash flow of 

$4.9 million. Over FY12, the Company announced 

$12.7 million in new customer contracts across 

resources, maritime, construction and government 

verticals. In addition, NewSat’s Jabiru-1 satellite project 

has signed US$601 million in binding pre-launch 

customer contracts, completed the Preliminary Design 

Review with Lockheed Martin, a critical construction 

milestone, and received final approval for US$390 

million debt funding from US Ex-Im Bank and COFACE.

significant contractual arrangements
NewSat acquired the rights to 8 premium orbital 

slots from KyproSat, which will provide a platform for 

significant future growth with the launch and operation 

of numerous satellites. To date, NewSat has secured 

US$601 million in binding pre-launch customer 

contracts for Jabiru satellite capacity with a range of 

enterprise and government customers. The recent 

contract for US$180 million for the 15 year life of the 

satellite is with leading Asian satellite operator, MEASAT.

future outlook
NewSat is well placed to continue to leverage 

its unique-to-Australia and world-class teleport 

infrastructure, through the Company’s strong 

relationships with “blue chip” customers. The satellite 

industry continues to grow as demand for faster 

speeds, greater bandwidth and unrestricted internet 

and communications anywhere, anytime, continues to 

increase. NewSat’s vertical integration into an “owner” 

of satellites is expected to create a step-change in 

earnings and dramatically increase EBITDA margins.

contact Details
Level 4, 6 Riverside Quay, Southbank 

Victoria, 3006, Australia

t +61 3 9674 4636 

e kahina.koucha@newsat.com 

w www.newsat.com 

12.25pm – NewSat Ltd 
ASX: NWT

Market Cap* Suspended A$121m
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* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
Cromwell Property Group is an internally managed 

REIT with an Australian property portfolio valued at 

approximately AUD$2 billion and a funds management 

business that promotes and manages unlisted property 

investments valued at approximately $600 million. At 

January 2013, Cromwell’s market capitalisation was 

approximately AUD$1.2 billion.

Cromwell pays quarterly distributions to security 

holders, with a current distribution yield of 8.6%pa 

based on the closing price of AUD$0.84 on 22 January 

2012. 

operations
Cromwell employs over 80 staff and maintains an 

internalised property, project and asset management 

capability which is a key factor underpinning the 

long term outperformance of Cromwell as a property 

investment manager. Cromwell’s head office is in 

Brisbane and the group also has offices in Sydney, 

Melbourne, Adelaide and Australia’s capital, Canberra.

Recent Developments
Cromwell has recently acquired approximately 

AUD$250 million of high quality property assets. 

Cromwell’s funds management business completed an 

unlisted fund raising of approximately AUD$50 million 

in October 2012 and launched another similar product 

in December 2012. In December 2012, Cromwell also 

completed a AUD$163 million institutional equity raising 

to provide working capital and facilitate further property 

investment and expansion of the funds management 

business. 

intellectual property/products/product 
Development programs
Since inception in 1999, Cromwell has been a leader 

in developing simple but innovative property investment 

products targeting self-funded retirees and investors 

within 10 years of retirement who are at their maximum 

in terms of earning capacity and disposable income. 

During this period Cromwell has raised over AUD$1 

billion for these funds which is generally invested in 

stable, high yielding property with long term lease 

income. Cromwell earns fee income from acquiring, 

managing and disposing of property assets held in the 

resulting funds.

significant contractual arrangements
Cromwell has maintained occupancy of its property 

portfolio at over 95% throughout the last 5 years 

and boasts one of the strongest weighted average 

lease terms (6.2 years) and occupancy rates (96.4%) 

among its peers. Cromwell's tenancy profile comprises 

approximately 40% Government tenants, 46% 

Listed Entities (or their subsidiaries) and 14% Private 

Companies. 

future outlook
Cromwell targets to achieve at least 80% of income 

from it’s portfolio of stable, quality property assets, 

and to grow this income by 4% annually. Cromwell 

expects income from funds management to grow at a 

significantly higher rate than this in coming years. As 

a result, Cromwell is well placed to continue to deliver 

higher future earnings growth than the A-REIT peer 

average.

contact Details
Level 19, 200 Mary Street, Brisbane 

Queensland, 4000, Australia

t +61 7 3225 7777 

e jodie.clark@cromwell.com.au  

 debra.burford@cromwell.com.au 

w www.cromwell.com.au 

12.50pm – Cromwell Property Group 
ASX: CMW

Market Cap* A$1,203.59m
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* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
The Internet is bringing fundamental changes to the 

world lottery industry and Jumbo Interactive is at 

the forefront of this global trend. Jumbo sells official 

Australian lotteries via the web and mobile at www.

ozlotteries.com and is now expanding internationally 

into USA and Mexico with further plans in Europe and 

Asia.

operations
Jumbo has tripled sales over 3 years to A$100 million 

(Total Transaction Value) delivering a 39% increase 

in Net Profit After Tax to A$6.7 million in FY2012. 

Operations are based in Brisbane with offices in 

Melbourne, Mexico City and plans ahead for San Diego 

and New York.

Recent Developments
Jumbo recently expanded into Mexico and the USA 

with exclusive long-term agreements to sell official 

Mexican lotteries and a Joint Venture called Lotto Point 

Plus based in New York. A 5 year agreement was 

recently signed with the Tatts Group in Australia to 

continue lottery sales in Australia.

intellectual property/products/product 
Development programs
Jumbo has developed an in-house proprietary software 

platform for the sale of lotteries over the Internet and 

mobile. This system is the foundation to Jumbo’s 

competitive advantage and is used to promote lotteries 

as well as manage sales to government standards.

significant contractual arrangements
•	 	3	agreements	with	the	Tatts	Group	and	1	agreement	

with South Australia Lotteries for the sale of official 

Australian lotteries.

•	 	Exclusive	long-term	agreements	with	Sorteo	Games	

Inc for the sale of official Mexican lotteries.

•	 	Joint	Venture	agreement	with	Retail	Gaming	

Solutions for USA lottery services.

future outlook
Less than 5% of global lottery sales (A$250 billion) are 

on Internet or mobile providing significant opportunity 

for growth as customers demand the convenience and 

entertainment from Internet lotteries. Some countries 

(UK and Finland) have already reached Internet sales 

levels over 20% of total sales confirming the potential.

contact Details
1, 601 Coronation Drive, Brisbane 

Queensland, 4064, Australia

t +61 7 3831 3705 

e katew@jumbointeractive.com 

w www.jumbointeractive.com 

1.55pm – Jumbo Interactive Ltd 
ASX: JIN

Market Cap* A$118.53m
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* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
Austal is a global defence prime contractor. The 

company designs, constructs and maintains 

revolutionary platforms such as the Littoral Combat 

Ship (LCS) and the Joint High Speed Vessel (JHSV) for 

the United States Navy, as well as an extensive range 

of patrol and auxiliary vessels for defence forces and 

government agencies globally. 

Recent Developments
Austal’s primary facilities comprise a defence shipyard 

in Henderson, Western Australia; a defence shipyard 

in Mobile, Alabama; and a commercial shipyard in 

Balamban, Philippines.

The company also provides vessel support services 

from its facilities in Australia, the United States, Asia, 

Europe, the Caribbean, and the Middle East. 

intellectual property/products/product 
Development programs
products and services 

Advanced Integration

•	 	Austal’s	revolutionary	platforms	are	characterised	by	

advanced integration across radar, communications, 

command and control, vessel monitoring and 

motion control systems. 

Austal’s Integrated Maritime Coordination and 

Surveillance (IMARCS) System 

•	 	IMARCS	is	a	command	and	control	system	which	

integrates AIS, GPS and radar into a single picture 

of the operational environment and is designed 

to meet the needs of naval, coast guard, law 

enforcement and search and rescue organisations.

Austal’s MarineLink Vessel Monitoring and Diagnostics 

System

•	 	MarineLink	provides	vessel	operators	with	real	time	

vessel monitoring and diagnostics. MarineLink 

monitors all major systems on the vessel and 

incorporates a remote connection facility to allow, 

upon customer request, Austal trained service staff 

to connect to a vessel, perform system analysis, 

determine faults and advise or coordinate repair or 

maintenance programs. 

Austal Ride Control (ARC) System 

•	 	Austal’s	Ride	Control	System	is	designed	for	high-

speed vessels that require an efficient and cost-

effective motion control solution and are ideal for 

both monohull and multihull vessels. 

future outlook
•	 	Lessons	learnt	from	a	challenging	period	to	deliver	

stronger earnings from US Operations

•	 	FY2013	guidance	for	A$65-71	Million	EBITDA	and	

A$23-26 million NPAT

•	 	Strengthened	balance	sheet	to	deliver	on	$2.3	

billion order book

•	 	Long	lead	items	in	defence	contracts	provide	

visibility of income, operations, ramping up at 

Philippines

•	 Further	contracts	expected	in	1Q	CY2013

contact Details
100 Clarence Beach Road, Henderson 

Western Australia, 6166, Australia

t +61 8 9410 1111 

e ellen.mckane@austal.com 

w www.austal.com/en/Home.aspx 

2.20pm – Austal Ltd 
ASX: ASB

Market Cap* A$237.02m
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* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
Altona is an international base metals producer with a 

focus on copper and two main assets: 

The Outokumpu Project in south-east Finland 

comprising an underground decline mine and 

processing plant. Production commenced in 2012 

and is now achieving design of 8,000tpa of copper, 

8,400ozpa of gold and 1,600tpa of zinc.

The Roseby Copper Project near Mt Isa in 

Queensland has a resource containing 1.52Mt of 

copper and 0.38Moz of gold. The first development 

envisaged is the 7Mtpa Little Eva open pit copper-gold 

mine and concentrator.

operations
The Outokumpu Project comprises a 550,000tpa 

underground decline mine where copper-gold-zinc 

sulphide ore is mined via long hole open stoping. Mine 

life is currently 8 years and a programme of drilling to 

extend the mine at depth will commence later this year. 

Ore is trucked 42km to the Luikonlahti processing plant. 

Copper-gold concentrate and zinc concentrate are sold 

to New Boliden in Finland. Studies have commenced to 

determine if an expansion of production by 40-50% is 

warranted. 

Recent Developments
The Roseby Project has had a definitive feasibility 

study completed for a 7Mtpa open pit mine and mill 

producing approximately 439,000tpa of copper and 

17,000oz of gold in a clean copper-gold concentrate. 

The project has a mine life of 11 years, a capital cost of 

A$320M and a NPV of A$253M. The expiry of a legacy 

option agreement has permitted Altona to commence 

partnering and financing discussions to develop the 

project.

Resources / Reserves estimates
Outokumpu Project total Resources are 17.43Mt at 

0.91% copper and Reserves 4.23Mt at 1.57% copper, 

0.29% cobalt, 0.17% nickel, 0.58% zinc and 0.65g/t 

gold.

Roseby Project total Resources are 260.1Mt at 

0.58% copper and 0.05g/t gold and Reserves 74.7Mt 

at 0.50% copper, 0.08g/t gold.

The most recent Resource and Reserve 

estimates are disclosed in Altona’s Annual Report, 

as announced to the ASX on the 28 September 

2012. To view: http://www.altonamining.

com/2012-altona-asx-announcements

Australia – http://www.altonamining.com/australia/

resource-and-reserve-estimates

Finland – http://www.altonamining.com/finland/

resource-and-reserve-estimates

Regulatory Statements – Altona Mining: http://www.

altonamining.com/about/regulatory-statements

 

future outlook
Altona has production and cashflow from its Finnish 

operations and demonstrated that it can deliver projects 

to design and on time and budget. 

Roseby represents an opportunity to achieve a 

production profile of a mid-tier copper miner and 

efforts will focus on developing Roseby with minimal 

shareholder dilution.

contact Details
PO Box 1466, West Perth

Western Australia, 6872, Australia

t +61 8 9485 2929 

e mdulaney@altonamining.com 

w www.altonamining.com 

2.45pm – Altona Mining Ltd 
ASX: AOH

Market Cap* A$126.55m
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* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
Forge Group Limited is a multidisciplinary Engineering, 

Procurement and Construction (EPC) and Operations 

and Maintenance (O&M) service provider delivering 

end-to-end turnkey solutions to the power and 

infrastructure, minerals and resources, and oil and gas 

sectors in Australasia and Africa.

With five years of consecutive growth the Group 

holds a strong balance sheet and orderbook.

operations
Forge Group operates through four fully-integrated 

business units; Forge Group Minerals and Resources, 

Forge Group Power, Forge Group Construction and 

Forge Group Asset Management. These business units 

provide open and combined power stations, intuitive 

process solutions and civil, mechanical, electrical 

and non-process solutions all with the option of asset 

management services.

Recent Developments
•	 	South	Hedland	Open	Cycle	Power	Station,	EPC	

and O&M, Horizon Power, Western Australia (WA)

•	 	Diamantina	242	MW	Combined	Cycle	Power	

Station, EPC, DPS Pty Ltd, Queensland, Australia.

•	 	Water	Corporation	Contract,	Asset	Management,	

WA Water Corp, WA

•	 	Brockman	Iron	Ore	Mines	Fuel	Infrastructure,	Design	

and Construction, Rio Tinto, WA

•	 	Completion	of	Solomon	Primary	Crushing	Hubs,	

EPC, Fortescue Metals Group, WA

•	 	Completion	of	Degrussa	Cooper	Project,	Process	

Plant Package EPC, Sandfire Resources, WA. 

intellectual property/products/product 
Development programs
Forge Group has a unique, fully integrated, multi-

disciplinary service offering which allows us to deliver 

on our “Value through integration” promise. Our clients 

benefit from dealing with one company, providing 

a one-stop solution to their specific EPC and O&M 

needs, reducing multiple contractor interfaces and risks 

to cost and schedule.

significant contractual arrangements
•	 Clough	is	a	35%	shareholder	in	Forge	Group

•	 	Forge	Group	Construction	and	Pilbara	logistics	Joint	

Venture Agreement. 

 –  The entities combined in a unique approach to 

practical, long-term Aboriginal engagement in the 

resource sector. The JV has been awarded 2 

contracts thus far.

future outlook
•	 	Continue	to	grow	EPC	power	and	mining	services	in	

targeted geographies.

•	 	Grow	market	share	in	the	process	infrastructure	

sector 

•	 	Develop	our	asset	management	service	in	targeted	

geographies.

•	 	Grow	market	share	in	oil	and	gas	through	our	D&C	

capabilities.

•	 	Continue	to	deliver	outstanding	results	in	our	current	

core business. 

contact Details
Forge House, 45 Stirling Highway, Nedlands 

Western Australia, 6009, Australia

t +61 8 6389 8500 

e Alli.Mackinnon@forgegroup.com.au 

w www.forgegroup.com.au 

3.10pm – Forge Group Ltd 
ASX: FGE

Market Cap* A$517.01m
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company Description
Linc Energy is focused on conventional and 

unconventional oil and gas production. The Company 

owns a diverse and world-class commodity portfolio of 

oil, gas, shale and coal.

Linc Energy’s conventional oil and gas assets are 

focused onshore USA (Alaska, Texas, Louisiana and 

Wyoming) with current production expected to grow 

significantly from the Company’s existing reserves.

The Company’s unconventional oil and gas is driven 

by our world leading capability in Underground Coal 

Gasification (UCG). Linc Energy has constructed and 

commissioned the world’s only UCG to Gas-to-Liquids 

demonstration facility in Queensland, Australia. The 

Company also owns and operates the world’s only 

commercial UCG operation in Uzbekistan, which has 

been supplying syngas to a nearby power station for 

over fifty years.

Linc Energy is listed on the ASX (Australia) and the 

OTCQX (USA).

Recent Developments
Latest developments include the independent 

verification of significant shale oil resource-play potential 

in our Arckaringa Basin (South Australia) asset, tripling 

oil production in a 12-month period to over 6,000BOPD 

in the USA and the signing of a term sheet with Exxaro 

Resources to develop commercial UCG projects in 

Sub-Saharan Africa.

future outlook
•	 Growing	production	on	the	Gulf	Coast	(USA);

•	 Drilling	at	Umiat	Oil	Field	(Alaska,	USA);	

•	 Commercialisation	of	UCG;	and

•	 JV	Partner	for	Arckaringa	Shale	Oil	Assets.

contact Details
GPO Box 1315, Brisbane 

Queensland, 4001, Australia

t +61 7 3229 0800 

e anthony.watson@lincenergy.com 

w www.lincenergy.com 

3.50pm – Linc Energy Ltd 
ASX: LNC

Market Cap* A$1,278.89m
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* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

company Description
Bathurst Resources is an ASX/NZSX listed coal mining 

and exploration company with assets in New Zealand’s 

South Island. The company’s focus is the Buller 

Coal Project, targeting 4 mtpa of export coking coal. 

Bathurst is also developing a sound domestic business 

supplying energy to local industries from two operating 

mines.

operations
Bathurst has extensive exploration leases on the 

Denniston Plateau near Westport, at North Buller and 

also in Southland and South Canterbury.

The company has two small operating mines; 

Cascade has an annualised production of 150,000 

tonnes of semi soft coking coal and Takitimu produces 

around 190 ktpa of sub-bituminous coal.

Recent Developments
The Environment Court hearing against the consents for 

Bathurst’s Escarpment project concluded in December. 

Concurrently the appeal based on Climate Change was 

escalated to the Supreme Court. The company expects 

a positive decision on both in the first quarter of 2013 

and plans to be mining in Q3, 2013.

Resources / Reserves estimates
Following an extensive drilling programme, Bathurst 

was able to significantly increase reserves at the 

Buller Coal Project, as announced to the ASX/

NZSX on 11 October 2012. To view: http://www.

bathurstresources.com/coal-specifications/ 

significant contractual arrangements
Bathurst has contracts in place for domestic coal 

from Takitimu and Cascade with Fonterra and Holcim 

respectively. Bathurst also has off take agreements with 

Stemcor and CITIC Australia for approximately 67% of 

production from the Buller Coal Project. The company 

also has contracts in place to underwrite its logistics 

strategy.

future outlook
Bathurst is targeting production of 750 ktpa export 

coking coal from the South Buller permits in Year One, 

increasing to over 2 mtpa by Year Four, and 4 mtpa 

when the North Buller permits come on line in 2018. 

Bathurst is also building a sound domestic thermal 

business. 

contact Details
5 Lindsay Street, Perth 

Western Australia, 6000, Australia

t +61 8 9228 3400 

e eallan@bathurstresources.com 

w www.bathurstresources.com 

4.15pm – Bathurst Resources Ltd 
ASX: BTU

Market Cap* A$278.90m
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company Description
Silver Lake is a large ASX 200 gold producing and 

exploration company with a resource base of 6.6 Moz 

in highly prospective regions including Mount Monger 

and Murchison goldfields and the Great Southern 

district of Western Australia. Silver Lake's strategy is 

to develop large production centres at Mount Monger, 

in the Murchison and the Great Southern with multiple 

mines at each centre.

operations
The Mount Monger Operations currently produce 

200,000 ounces per annum. Silver Lake is targeting to 

increase production from the Mount Monger Operations 

to ~300,000 ounces per annum in 2014 via mining 

from multiple underground and open pit ore sources. 

Silver Lake’s Mount Monger Operations have a current 

JORC resource of 34.0 million tonnes at 3.4 g/t for 3.8 

million ounces of gold inclusive of 10 million tonnes at 

2.9 g/t Au for 923,000 ounces (refer to table 1). 

In the Murchison, Silver Lake has commenced 

mining and commissioning of the 1.2 million tonne per 

annum processing facility with production expected 

to commence in the March 2013 quarter. Provision 

has also been made at the processing facility for the 

addition of a base metals circuit.

Recent Developments
Silver Lake completed the merger of neighbouring miner 

Integra Mining Limited (‘Integra”) in mid-January 2013. 

The merger of the two companies is expected to deliver 

operational and corporate synergies of $30-$40 million 

per annum. These synergies flow from the proximity of 

the operating mines, processing plants and tenement 

holdings at the combined Mount Monger Operations in 

the Eastern Goldfields of Western Australia.

significant contractual arrangements
The majority of Silver Lake’s projects are 100% owned 

and the company has a small number of joint venture 

arrangements at Mount Monger including Majestic & 

Imperial where Silver Lake owns 85% and Newcrest 

owns 15%.

Silver Lake has contractual arrangements with 

Lukah Mining, Alliance Mining & Redpath who provide 

mining services to the company.

future outlook
Silver Lake has a compelling project pipeline to grow 

gold production to ~400,000 ounces per annum 

in 2014 from its current operations and advanced 

exploration projects. Silver Lake is also one of the 

most active and successful explorers in Western 

Australia. Silver Lake has a long term commitment to 

exploration with a budget of $27 million per annum 

for gold exploration and has allocated $20 million to 

advance the base metal targets at Eelya Hill, part of its 

Murchison project, following the discovery of the high 

grade copper deposit at Hollandaire.

 

Resources / Reserves estimates
Silver Lake currently has JORC Resources and JORC 

Ore Reserves containing:

•	 	6.6	million	ounces	of	gold	inclusive	of	1.8	million	

ounces of reserve; 

•	 10.4	million	ounces	of	silver;	and

•	 140,000	tonnes	of	copper.

For full details please visit:  

http://www.silverlakeresources.com.au/projects/

resources 

contact Details
PO Box 876, South Perth 

Western Australia, 6951, Australia

t +61 8 6313 3800 

e scoxon@silverlakeresources.com.au 

w www.silverlakeresources.com.au 

4.40pm – Silver Lake Resources Ltd
ASX: SLR

Market Cap* A$1,000.69m
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company Description
Bandanna Energy Limited – an S&P/ASX 300 Index 

company – holds 16 Exploration Permits for Coal 

(EPCs) in the Bowen and Galilee basins in Queensland, 

Australia, where more than 1.7 billion tonnes of JORC 

compliant net coal resource has been delineated. 

Bandanna Energy has a clear path to export coal 

from its Springsure Creek Project in the first half of 2015 

given its allocation of 4 Mtpa in Stage 1 of the Wiggins 

Island Coal Export Terminal (WICET) development. The 

company is uniquely positioned amongst junior/mid-

tier coal companies to become Australia’s next coal 

producer and undergo significant growth in the coming 

years given:

•	 	Extensive	resources	in	both	Bowen	and	Galilee	

basins

•	 	Close	proximity	to	existing	infrastructure

•	 	Shareholding	in	WICET	–	the	only	coal	handling	port	

currently under construction in Australia

•	 	Board	and	management	with	substantial	

development experience. 

operations
Bandanna Energy’s key projects are: 

•	 	Springsure	Creek	–	EPC	891	–	where	the	Company	

is progressing development of an underground raw 

thermal coal resource with planned production of 

11Mtpa.

•	 	Dingo	West	–	EPC	881	–	a	potential	open	cut	

thermal/PCI project that may be fast tracked as 

a satellite pit development close to the existing 

Blackwater to Gladstone rail corridor.

•	 	South	Galilee	–	EPCs	1048,	1049,	1179	and	1180	

– a large high quality thermal coal project where the 

international coal company AMCI has earned a 50% 

interest following farmin.

Recent Developments
Bandanna Energy has been focused on laying the 

foundations for the development of its Springsure Creek 

Coal Project and execution of its strategy to become 

Australia’s next coal producer. Recent developments 

have centred on the strategic objective of bringing 

the underground Springsure Creek Coal Project into 

production in the first half of 2015:

•	 	Completion	of	the	Definitive	Feasibility	Study	(DFS)	

and the capital and operating cost estimates 

together with independent review, that showed the 

project’s potential to create substantial value 

•	 	Commencement	of	due	diligence	by	selected	

potential equity stakeholders in the project to assist 

with funding

•	 	Submission	of	Mining	Lease	Application	and	

Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to the 

Queensland Government for review.

The Dingo West Coal Project is expected to commence 

exports of PCI coal from the project in the second half 

of 2014.

Resources / Reserves estimates
A detailed Resources and Reserves statement can 

be found at: http://www.bandannaenergy.com.au/

LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=AYnuce1Zte4%3d&tabid=120 

future outlook
With the Dingo West Coal Project expected to 

commence exports of PCI coal from the project in the 

second half of 2014, and Springsure Creek expected 

to move into production during the first half of 2015, 

Bandanna Energy is poised to become Australia’s 

next coal producer and generate substantial growth in 

shareholder value.

 

contact Details
Level 4, 260 Queen Street, Brisbane 

Queensland, 4000, Australia

t +61 7 3041 4400 

e michaelgray@bandannaenergy.com.au 

w www.bandannaenergy.com.au 

5.05pm – Bandanna Energy Ltd 
ASX: BND

Market Cap* A$153.26m

BANDANNA
ENERGY

* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 
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Supporter Profiles

The Australasian Investor Relations Association (AIRA) 

was established in 2001 to advance the awareness 

of, and best practice in, investor relations in Australia 

and New Zealand and thereby improve the relationship 

between listed entities and the investment community. The 

Association’s 150 corporate members now represents 

over A$760 billion of market capitalisation or over two 

thirds of the total market capitalisation of companies listed 

on ASX. 

AIRA provides education and professional development 

on investor relations for listed entities as well as providing 

information, networking, advocacy and research for its 

members. 

ian Matheson
chief executive officer
AIRA

GPO Box 1365, Sydney

New South Wales, Australia, 2001

t  +61 2 9872 9100

e  ian.matheson@aira.org.au  

 administration@aira.org.au 

w  www.aira.org.au

Since 1889, Independent Australian Broker Baillieu Holst 

has been building client wealth by providing responsible, 

professional financial advice specialising in: Corporate 

Advice, Research, Institutional Equities & Private Wealth 

Management. 

Baillieu Holst has a strong two-tiered research capability. 

The firm’s in-house coverage of more than 120 companies 

in the ASX 101-300 and target growth companies outside 

the ASX 300 is enhanced by top 100 coverage as well as 

global economic and strategy views through support from 

our partner Credit Suisse.

Baillieu Holst also has an experienced corporate 

department focusing on primary and secondary issues for 

emerging companies and with a commitment to long-term 

client relationships. Baillieu Holst Ltd is a participating 

organisation of ASX Group, Chi-X Australia and NSX Ltd.

stephen Macaw
head of corporate finance
Baillieu Holst Ltd

Level 26, 360 Collins St, Melbourne

Victoria, Australia, 3000

t  +61 2 9602 9205

e  smacaw@baillieu.com.au

 sheath@baillieu.com.au (Steve’s assistant)

w  www.baillieuholst.com.au



* Source, Bloomberg, 30 January 2013 

Baillieu Holst is an Independent Australian Broker 
specialising in: Corporate Advice, Research, 

Institutional Equities & Private Wealth Management

Stephen Macaw | Head of Corporate Finance
M: +61 421 145 033
E: smacaw@baillieu.com.au

Ben Grodski | Head of Institutional Equities
M: +61 467 881 102
E: bgrodski@baillieu.com.au

Level 26, 360 Collins St, Melbourne
Level 18, 1 Alfred St, Sydney
W: www.baillieuholst.com.au
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Supporter Profiles

BBY is a proudly Australian independent financial 

services group and the fourth largest Australian domiciled 

stockbroking firm by market share. BBY has an extensive 

global reach and a wealth of Australian and international 

institutional clients with offices in Sydney, Melbourne, 

Perth, Adelaide, the Gold Coast, London and New York.

BBY’s meticulous research processes aim to find the most 

promising stocks listed on the ASX for its clients. This is 

clearly demonstrated in some of the big wins that BBY has 

had over the past years. BBY’s Best Calls include:

•	 	Fortescue	Metals	(FMG,	Materials)	#1	ASX	stock	this	

millennium (+40,343%)

•	 	Buru	Energy	(BRU,	Energy)	#1	ASX	stock	FY2012	

(+379%)

•	 	Kina	Petroleum	(KPL,	Energy)	#1	ASX	IPO	FY2012	

(+115%)

•	 	G8	Education	(GEM,	Consumer	Discretionary)	#2	ASX	

stock 2012 (+186%)

•	 	Excelsior	Gold	(EXG,	Materials)	Top	20	ASX	stock	

2012 (+120%)
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Edison Investment Research is a leading international 

investment research company focused on independent 

analysis. It has won industry recognition, with awards both 

in the UK and internationally.

 

Edison writes on more than 350 companies across every 

sector and works directly with corporates, fund managers, 

investment banks, brokers and other advisers. Edison’s 

research is free to access on its website and various 

platforms, and is read by institutional investors, alternative 

funds and wealth managers in more than 100 countries. 

The company is focused on delivering insightful and 

financially rigorous research aimed at improving visibility 

and widening investor understanding for all companies. 

With unrivalled global distribution capabilities, Edison’s 

research is accessible by potential investors worldwide on 

a timely and unrestricted basis.

 

Founded in 2003, the company has offices in New York, 

London, Berlin and Sydney. The team of 110 includes over 

60 analysts supported by a team of supervisory analysts, 

editors and assistants.

 

In the same way that all Edison company-specific research 

is, the ASX conference guide will be emailed to a global 

audience of investors; It will also be made available in 

hard copy to all delegates at the London and New York 

conferences.
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BBY is a proudly Australian independent financial services group 
and the fourth largest Australian domiciled stockbroking firm by 
market share. With an extensive global reach, BBY’s mission is 
to service the local and international needs of Australian high 
growth companies and institutional investors.

With offices and staff in Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide, 
the Gold Coast, London and New York, BBY is one of the fastest 
growing, securities firms in Australia. 

BBY has an average equities turnover of $150 million per day 
($38 billion per annum, 15th by market share in Equities and 
3rd in Options).

In the 2012 East Coles Investment Banking Survey, BBY was 
ranked 4th Best Equity Capital Markets Bank and 10th Best 

Investment Bank.

WHY DO LEADING AUSTRALIAN AND OVERSEAS 
INSTITUTIONAL CLIENTS USE BBY?

BBY holds a unique place in the Australian securities markets. 
Thanks to our size and local management, clients know they can 
count on us to put them at the heart of everything we do.

BBY has invested in leading-edge technology to ensure we have a 
scalable business. BBY continually recruits and develops the best 
people in the Australian market.

As an Australian owned firm, we determine our own future which 
is the envy of our competitors who operate either as a branch of 
a global giant or who are smaller firms that lack the connectivity, 
experience or technologies to realise the very best opportunities 
for their clients.

Relationships drive BBY’s approach to doing business. We are 
committed to providing the highest quality service to our clients, 
whether through corporate advice, institutional research sales 
and trading. 

BBY also understands that choosing the right investment partner 
is not always easy. It’s our goal to ensure that clients are satisfied 
that they are working with a team that has the right combination 
of persistence, determination, deep market knowledge, global 
networks and strategic thinking.

BBY works hard to be our client’s partner of choice for the long-
term and we are committed to achieving our clients investment 
objectives at all times.

WHAT DO WE OFFER?

With a strong sales presence in Australia, the UK, US and 
Asia, our teams are very well positioned to service client’s local 
and global capital information requirements. Our Institutional 
Research Sales and Trading team adds value to our clients 
businesses via;

�	ASX Block trades & facilitation 

�	ASX Portfolio execution

�	Best execution including Direct Market Access (DMA) to the 
ASX and Chi-X

�	Clearing and Settlement by ABN Amro - Top three clearer in 
the world by turnover and market share

�	Conferences and Roadshows

�	Corporate Finance products

�	Economics and Strategy Research

�	Futures execution (24hr)

�	Foreign Exchange execution (24hr)

�	Outstanding research  
(ranked No. 2 by Starmine in June 2012).

�	Prudent marketing of BBY’s trading ideas.

BBY’S CLIENTS ARE AT THE HEART OF 
EVERYTHING WE DO

Relationships drive our approach to doing business and we strive 
to provide the highest quality service to our clients at all times.

If you would like to speak to us about opening an account, please 
contact:

Glenn Rosewall  Executive Chairman  +61 2 9226 0032 
Stewart Palmer Corporate Director  +61 2 9226 0166 
Mike Shortland UK Sales +44 203 3000 120 

Douglas Picken Institutional Sales +61 2 9226 0269 

Neal Milsom UK Sales +61 403 575 393

BBY Institutional Research Sales & Trading
bby.com.au

This document has been prepared by BBY Limited (ACN 006 707 777)(Australian Financial Services Licence No 238 095) a participant 
of ASX and SmarTrader (ACN 115 752 102)( Australian Financial Services Licence No 295 337) (part of the BBY Group)

BBY has the expertise to deliver in-depth insights into the most promising stocks listed on the ASX. BBY 
Research picked the number one ASX stock this millennium, Fortescue Metals (FMG) and also Buru Energy 
(BRU), Kina Petroleum (KPL), G8 Education (GEM) and Excelsior Gold (EXG)*.

Institutional clients can also access BBY’s Financials Team, which ranked in the top 2 amongst its peers for 
2011 and 2012**. 

* Making the Right Calls...
Fortescue Metals (FMG) #1 ASX stock this millennium (+40,343%) 
Buru Energy (BRU) #1 ASX stock FY2012 (+379%) 
Kina Petroleum (KPL) #1 ASX IPO FY2012 (+115%) 
G8 Education (GEM) #2 ASX stock 2012 (+186%) 
Excelsior Gold (EXG) Top 20 ASX stock 2012 (+120%)

** StarMine 2011, 2012
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Supporter Profiles

Fortbridge is an independent media and investor relations 

consultancy that specialises in representing listed 

mining, energy and mining services companies. We work 

with clients to build corporate reputation and promote 

shareholder value in key investment centres around the 

world.

Our investor communications programs target a range 

of stakeholders including shareholders, institutional 

investors, funds and the financial media in the markets in 

which our clients operate. We also work with clients to 

target strategic and industrial investors in India, China and 

Russia.

With up-to-date research and investor contact information 

in all major financial centers, Fortbridge targets relevant 

institutional investors and funds to engage their support for 

our clients’ IPOs, institutional placements, capital raisings, 

SPPs and on-market trades. 

Fortbridge consultants have a track-record of working 

with clients to enhance shareholder value and grow 

their businesses; to communicate the value of new 

developments and to manage significant issues that 

impact reputation.

Bill kemmery
Managing Director
Fortbridge Consulting

Suite 1402, Level 14

East Sydney NSW 2010, Australia

t  +61 2 9003 0477

e  bill.kemmery@fortbridge.com

w  www.fortbridge.com
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About ASX



This is not intended to be financial product advice. To the extent permitted by law, ASX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691 and its related bodies corporate 
excludes all liability for any loss or damage arising in any way including by way of negligence. This document is not a substitute for the Operating Rules of 
the relevant ASX entity and in the case of any inconsistency, the Operating Rules prevail.

© Copyright 2013 ASX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691. All rights reserved 2013.

ASX Group (ASX) is one of the world’s leading exchange 

groups, ranked among the top 10 by market capitalisation.

•	 	We	operate	a	fully	integrated	exchange	across	multiple	

asset classes – equities, fixed income and derivatives.

•	 	We	service	a	wide	range	of	retail,	institutional	and	

corporate customers, directly and through intermediaries.

•	 	We	offer	a	broad	range	of	services	that	allow	our	

customers to invest, trade and manage risk. This includes 

listings, trading, post-trade services, and technical and 

information services.

•	 	We	operate	infrastructure	that	supports	the	systemic	

stability of Australia’s financial markets and which is critical 

for the efficient functioning of the nation’s economy, 

economic growth and position in the Asia Pacific region.

More information about ASX can be found at:  

www.asxgroup.com.au

Further Information

James posnett
Manager, Listing Business Development

t +61 427 647 083

e james.posnett@asx.com.au

James keeley
Regional Manager, Europe

t +44 7799 066 842

e james.keeley@asx.com.au

About ASX

Global Index Performance 2000-2013*  

* January 2013
Source: Bloomberg
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